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iL&CTtAQ A CHIEF. 

SOME INTERESTING FACTS 
SEA FISHING. 

-A Famooa Amgler-Excel lent Opport waltl* 
for Flahtag—Sonw of the Requisites of 
Buccew-Wlrc IJnca-Mackerel Flenl l -
fnl. 

G. P. Morosini. Jr., of, Riverdale, 
famous among all anglers of New 
York for the seavy striped bass which 
he has been taking out of the Hudson 
river during the past years with rod 
and line, has added a new and unique 
Tecord to his long l i s t This time it 
Is a channel bass weighing sixty 
pounds, and the unique feature of the 
catch is the quick tim° in which he 
did It There are probably more than 
two thousand anglers in New York 
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A SUCCESSFUL CATCHJ 
H i l t Chaws* tu the Chleflslncjr fa» Twe»ty-

fhra *«***• 
ABOUT I Living in Oklahoma are the Sac and 

' Pox Indians, a tribe of about one 
thousand braves who hare Just elected 
a new chief. This Is the first election 
of a chief celebrated by any prairie 
tribe tor the last quarter of a cen-. 
tury. In fact i t is the first change In 
the chieftaincy of any of the tri'»es. 
It was therefore an event of coasfler-
able Importance to the Indians and 
to the students of Indian lore. 

Wa-pa-ke-sek was duly installed as 
chief in the place of Nah-m8i-way, 
who died about a week previous to the 
celebration. In addition to reieivtng 
the chieftaincy he also fell heir to the 
family of the departed chief. This 
consists of three squaws and six chil
dren. 

In addition to Wa-pa-ke-sek's own 
family of five squaws and ten children 
he will have quite a gathering in the 
Sac and Pox White House, which ia 
no more than a mud lodge painted 
white. Besides this he will have the 
nine members of the council to take 
care of. As the income of the chief la 
derived from rental funds of the tri
bal lands and is sufficient to support 
his household in style, without work, 
he is a very happy man. 

He says he will rule his people as 
the Great Spirit orders. He does not 
think the tribe Bhould have to live on 
allotments, nor should they be forced 
into the white man's trail unless they 
want to go that way, and he says 
they do n o t 

About two thousand Indians attend
ed the Inauguration of Wa-pa-ke- tek. .' 
Men. women and children came in big 
droves. They brought their dogs 
along, so as to have eatables for the 
dance. Some very fine specimens of 
hunting dogs were to be sacrificed to 
their new chief, so you see ttte lnaians 
care nothing about expenses when 
they are out for a "time." 

The ceremonies were presided over 
by Kan-wa-so, the head man of '.he 
medicine lodge. When the Indiana 
had gathered In the council house in 
the morning, the master of ceremonies 
made a long speech In the Indian lan
guage, telling how well the dead brave 
had ruled over them and how Wa-pa-
ke-sek had been commanded by the 
Great Spirit of the medicine lodge to 
take the dead man's place. The In
dians bowed their heads while the 
medicine man was talking J 

After he had invoked the blessing 
of the Great Spirit upon the assembly, 
they adjourned to the Open space, 
there to witness the services over the 
departed brave. All the principal 
medicine men of the tribe gathered 
in the centre of the dance circle and 
there sang the death chant. The body 
of the dead chief had been buried in 
the little wooden bouse built by him 
years ago. but they were now conduct
ing the memorial services. They sang: 

Our father, have pity on us, 
Make us to be wise. 
Make our new chief a great man, 
0 father, make him a good man. 

This doleful chant rang out across 
the plains for nearly half an hour, 
while the guests at this strange Inau
guration ceremony sat around the 
edge of the dance circle and listened. 

'*£ we "jbuftNtt *M»0iJ$M ia* * 

"As we Jourowr throujrh life let m ttwa 
by the way, 

8ip the eaaenfce of piewure from every 

Glean the bmtat golden grains of enjoy
ment as we 

T**vel on to the whore ot eternity's m . 
l * t the music of laughter, the echoes 

of sons •• 
Be he&ru from out, Wps as we journey 

alone; ^ _ 
Ijet us smile on the face of each threat

ening care. 
Bach other's earth sorrows in brother

hood share. 

"As we Journey through life let u s live 
by the way. 

Never bow to aespalr when the heavens 
are array. 

FUng a laugh to the «iouds when they 
darken our afciea. -

Light with sunshine the teardrops that 
spring to our eyes. 

If a brother should falter, extend huts 
a hand, 

H Vp the fallen to rise and the weak: 
ones to stand. 

Breathe a message of hope in toe ear of 
despair, 

Plunge the sword of good cheer to thei 
bosom of care. 

"As we Journey through lit© let us live 
V.. , »»>«. TO... •> 

existence Is Out for a 
by the way," 
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For this eari 
d a y -

To-morrow we'll pass o'er the river that 
flows 

'Twlxt the kingdom of care and the 
land of repose. 

Lei us a|p at the sweetness of life as 
we pass, * 

Let us swallow the courage the dregs In 
t h ft ff 1 w wrt 

In the midst of adversity strive to be 
say— 

"As we Journey through life let us live 
by the way." 

—Denver Evening Times, 

who would willingly and unhesitating
ly agree to spend two weeki in fishing 
steadily if they could make such a 
catch as this. Mr. Morosini left his 
home In Riverdale at 1 o'clock in the 
morning, reached Edgemore. Far 
Rockaway, at 10:15, had hooked and 
landed his fish by exactly noon and 
was home again at 4 o'clock in the af
ternoon. 

The general safety of the salt wa
ters around New York city and the 
immense fleets of good craft from flat 
bottomed skiffs to schooners and 
steam vessels, serve to lead most salt 
water anglers of the city away from 
the shores to seek their quarry in the 
open waters and channels Few know, 
therefore, what a field there is within 
eight of the city's spires for the caster 
from river or bay beaches or in the 
Burf. The best season for this form 
of fishing 1B approaching now. 
Through September the big bluensb 
run in on the edge of the surf, par
t i c u l a r along the upper New Jersey 
coae' Further south, from Seabright 
down, the huge striped bass ("bull 
bass") and drum-fiah nose along the 
sand, often in water so shallow that 
their backs are exposed as the big 
rollers recede. The drumflsh are of 
two varieties, the black and the red, 
the black being the more common. 
The drumfleh la related closely to the 
black fish. He has a mighty human
like set of teeth like his smaller cous
in and Is similar to an extent In gen
eral shape. But he exceeds the tautog 
far in weight, for drum run to 100 
pounds and over. Fish of from sixty 
to eighty pounds are not rare. 

A KeqaUlte. 
A first requisite for a successful curt 

or river beach angler is that he be a 
past master in the art of casting. It 
i s a kind of casting different from 
that used in casting flies or bait for 
salmon, trout or black bass, and an 
expert at any of these may be a sad 
bungler at the other. The bait must 
b e thrown at least 200 to 300 feet into 
the surf, and when the heavy lead is 
sent forward on its Journey, disaster 
sudden and complete awaits the clum
sy tyro. The reel must be controlled 
from the instant that the rod is 
swung If it isn't, something will 
smash, for the line. Jerked througb the 
guides by the velocity of the lead, 
will either snarl around guide or tip. 
when rod and all may be involved In 
ruin. or. more probably, will overrun 
the reel and either part or break the 
rod or tangle Itself PO thoroughly in 
and around the reel that It will be the 
work of hours to unravel It. There is 
no worse tangle than that caused by 
an over-running reel line. Often there 
is no remedy, and it is found neces
sary to cut the whole line to pieces to 
ge t it off the reel. To prevent this 
accident It is necessary to keep the 
thumb on the spool of the reel in such 
a way that it will not check the line 
an instant before it is out as far as 
i t possibly can go, and yet to check 
it not an instant later. If the angler 
te the thousandth part of a second too 
late, the line, no. longer being pulled 
out by the lead which has reached the 
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Little Miss Caryl 
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kind itr* E*fttf»sisir'isii *m3nr 
hts*, mt 4» «*% tun* «***#*•*> 
•he cotne to tiMm-DuM *!» &mm 
to walk down the ahwrch aisle ** 
afire. Huntington Whitoosrab th*n wJitfe 
dear old Mr. Kodaey. But. she toM 
aim tfe wis itf oter an? P*af ah* hat?* 
g©d Mm to forgive her an* all thai. 
Poor little thing! Bofcttay could help 
but pity her before the answer came, 
Aa- when i f did con^e, wtoft do *Of 
think it was? Just her own letter 
sent hack without & word* 

-Now, do you know, that's the only 
thing Mr. Rodney could have dose to 
make me sorrier for he* than I was 
for him? She wrote again—just and* 
a pitiful letter beggin' note—an* that 
came back unopened. After awhile 
she even tried again, fm% be sent ifc'ac, 
hack just the same, 

"How did I know; Well not &J 
readin* other folks* letters, anyway* 
The poor little thing had to talk to 
somebody, an* I wasn't exactly Mr-
Rodney's folks, an* still I loved him, 
yon see. There was a terrible time 
after that. Not that the made a sign * , M.̂ -Xstc, 
out load, but hear sttllneBS was worse, ~ ** *• -- -
By and by I got up courage to write to 
Mr. Rodney myself, an' he was kinder 
to me than ho waa to her. That 
hurt me, too. He wrote back; 
•Marcia,' says he, "you can't ttnde«> 
stand. It can't be, an* it's no use 
your vrorryia*. Boat think any mors 
about i t ' * 

"As if I could help it—with the poo* 
little girl sufferln" right in ray sight! 

"Well, the months went along. Mr, 
Rodney wrote to his mother, but awe* 
mentioned Miss Caryl's same, tt got 
to be a whole year. Master Syd bag 
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been off at college for s i x months, aa* . -M . _ , 
we was lookin' for him home for m-'t**&* i S i ^ v J S ^ * ^ - . * . « » * »-t 
cation. Well, sir, a half day Booner, A J^^^Sf^ ̂ Piff*^ _ 

„ w J than w e expected him i n he walked.* i^^CJI^Pffi *% « H ^ M % 
"Of course I knew all about it. T f t a t m t ^j, a n „WfBl 8urnrl80.' 1*1**1. J i l L - F ^ A A . 

Hadn't I tended Mr. Rodney In long 0 j eourse, but atalkJn1 

clothes an' lived in the family until he bim ^ a n > 8 u n bur»ed, „ _;, an' with a fuUj I*«Wft IfeotatWerlpiirr, ; x , 
was at strapping'.broad-shouldered man, fKtain beard-there waa Mr. Kodney! A, H , ^ *^0f, ^m? %il j fc ^ * 
s i d I b y . ^ w H h , h l s t&lh*T

r
l?»,f ^ ^ "Master Syd walked right uj? an* * ^ » ^ * H m M m m ^ m 

~ """ *" °" """" " kissed Miss Caryl, just as he alwaya - - - - •—. -responsibility and work of that big 
farm? Why, I waa nurse an' cook an' 
sewln' girl an' everything you can 
think of in that family. 

"An' don't I remember the very day 
Miss Caryl came there first? Tou see, 
it was right after she'd lost her moth
er, an' she hadn't a soul In the world 
that belonged to her. anyways close, 
an' Mrs. Whltcomb was only an old 
friend herself, but there! It waa Just 

her way to go an' ask Mis* Caryl to 
come and live with them. 

"Such a little slip of a brown-eyed, 
curly-headed thing she was, with mo
tions for all the world just like a bird! 
I can see this minute how she looked 
when she walked i n ' a t the door an' 
Mrs. Whltcomb took her In her arms. 
An' Mr. Whltcomb, too, come up an' 
gave her kiss, an' said she must be 
hi* little daughter, now; an,' with 
that, Master Sydney, who was only a 
year younger than Misa Caryl himself 
—he waa 16—come bouncln' up an* 
said If ehe was his sister he was go-
in' to have a kiss, too. So then Mr. 
Rodney kissed her, but In a bashful 
kind of way, an'—well, I knew what 
had happened to him that very n ight 

"An' i t all come along as natural as 
you please! Well, I was glad for Mr. 
Rodney when it was all settled, 
though I knew, of course, she didn't 
half know how to love him, Just at 
first. How could Bhe, anyway—little 
young thing! Folks expect miracles, 
seems to me. 

"I don't forget one day at dinner 
when I was clearin' away the plates 
an' she an' Master Syd got into some 
discussion an' left it to Mr. Rodney 
to decide, an' she looked up at him 
laughin' an' says, 'Now, Rodney 
don't you go back on me!" Well, sir, 

did, an* Mr. Rodney, after stoppta*| A- U^^^^fi^W^m^^-
at the door to speak to me, foUowod, ^M^^i4^^ !^»fw««V^Wf« 
an' Baya Quietly, holding out his i<and,J . R, W * * © v § | ^ ^ £ , . 
•Haven't you got a kiss tor me, • too ^ ! ^ - * f ^ : ^ ^ | ^ ^ : i J M ^ 

"Little Misa Caryl put both hattte; '-''Ba«t'iŝ i«iMf«wAc< Si.* -**̂ ftl%Viiiis)i»̂ " :̂: 
oTer her face an* commenced to go it«^y>.*^|;^|6iSo*,aM04 
backward. 'Oh, Marotai' she says,' Ws*Bqi|ss>^y!Bl.f|»i<», 
and In a minute I waa there 
ed her into another room, where 
could cry to her heart's content 
Mr. Rodney never suffered to «« * •+ p^^'^u-; .*' _^_„ 

otkff, t rata* dally ^ p f s i a S f . and'talked to hit, thing, hut stayed 
mother. 

"'Oh, Marcia!* says Mis* Caryl, 
when we was by ourselves, 'What 
does be mean?' 'An' 1 iays: 'sty dear* 
l don't know what he does meant* 
For I was all stirred tip, I tell you. 

"Well, she went to lunch an* tried 
to act natural, ft broke my heart to 
sea her. But Mr. Rodney didn't eat 
much himself, That was iontt com
fort. When |ttnqh w*s, 'most oy«r; 
Master Syd's trunk come and hi had 
to leave the table to see to I t An' 
there was something wrong about it, 
so that first Mr, WhitcoMh wits call^ 
ed away an* then Mrs, Wltconib ex
cused herself, too, and' there Mr, Hod* 
Hey an' Miss Caryl was left all alone. 

"I had Just swept the last crumbs 
off the tablecloth when it happened, 
an* 1 walked into the pantry' with W 
heart thumpin' like a hammer, 'It's 
now or never,* says I. There wa§ thf 
pie. all ranged out, ready to-take in. 
'But what is pie?' says I: I pushed 
the pantry door almost to, an' then 
stood an' listened. It's the only time 
in m y life. 

"It seemed forever before there wst 
a Bound. Then Miss Caryl says, in 
a nervous sort of way! 'It seems so 
strange to see yon with a beard, Rod-

Trtb. siKk«i f stc^at C.«tfs ssrt, 
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Then Kan-wa-so uttered a piercing 
shriek, known as the "death cry," and 
the ceremony was ended. The Indians | an offer of a fine business position oul 
then killed a number of the fattest 
dogs and boiled them in a big kettle. I 
They drank the dog soup, and then! 
the master of ceremonies again called! 
them together In the council house. | 

Kan-wa-so then called In a loud 
voice for the new chief, who had 
meanwhile been in the "sweat lodge" 
sweating all the Impurities of a com
mon Indian out of his system. Wa-
pa-ke-sek had been fasting for several 
days and was very weak. He was 
clad only In a breech cloth. The 

he just looked at her. Such a look! i 
'An she stopped laughin', all of a sud- ( ney.* 
den. an' looked down, an' J says to "1 w a« so disappointed I oonld h a t e 

cried: It sounded so common. But the 
next minute came Mr. Rodney's volce^ 
chakin' like a girl's?- "Oh, Patsy!' *aya 
he, "I'll shave it all off if you say ato!' 

"That was enough. My apron went 
tip to my face an' I leaned: against the 
pantry door anr didnf P care it it ntd 
go shut with a click! r -

"I don't know ftowV^ong I stood 
there in the aark,1i«r*by an* by Mtt, 
Whltcomb opened the door 
"Why, Marcia, what's the 

says 
myself. 'She's beginnin' to understand 
a little.' 

"She was, too. I knew it better af
terward. 

"Well, by and by Mr. Rodney began 
to think about gettin' married, ol 
course, an' his rich uncle made him 

limit of its flghit, slackens suddenly,' guests had In the meanwhile assem 
while the swiftly revolving reel con 
t lnues to spin. This releases more 
line, which, not being dragged out, 
falls in a wild, crazy snarl on the 
reel and goes belter skelter around 
with the spool, knott'.rs itself amaz
ingly in an instant. 

Wire Llues. 

Sea anglers in England have been 
using wire lines recently with a fair 
average of satisfaction and success. 
They are made of the finest kind o t 
piano wire and are so flexible and 
delicate that they run through the rod 
guides as freely as linen line would 
do. The:great advantage, beside su
perior strength and freedom from rot
t ing and snarling, which is pointed out 
by the users of wire lines., is that >hey 
resist the pull of the tide PO much 
that the angler need not hardi"ap h m-
self with heavy sinkers. Every salt 
water angler knows how enormous the 
strain of the tide is on even a thin line 
when 200 or 300 feet are o u t 

Mackerel Plentiful. 

Mackerel are plentiful in fh •> bay. 
end in the autumn are taken in great 
numbers by the rowing boats in shal
l o w rater, usually round Two Stone3 
and Littleham Cove. The early morn
ing is the best time, and several dozen 
m a y be taken. Three lines are used, 
a leaded one on each quarter, and one j 
on a bobber a t the stern; the two lead- i 
ed lines baited with a slip from a 
mackerel's tail, and the unleaded one 
with three flies with a baby spinner 
over the bottom one. Some seasons 
numbers of twalt and Alice shad come 
in with the mackerel, and are taken 
on the lines with them. 

bled in rows around the inside of the 
council house, with the leading medi
cine men on the outer circle. Bach one 
of these medicine men held in his 
hand the sacred otter skin. When 
the new chief came running In from 
the "sweat lodge" they threw the ot
ter skins at him, at the same time 
yelling, "You are shot, great chief. 
The Great Spirit commands you to 
rule us." 

The chief then fell to the ground in 
a dead faint, and until he arose, some 
five minutes later, the Indians were in 
a frenzy of wild excitement. They 
jumped around him, yelling the medi
cine song and swinging their hands in 
the air. When he arose the master 
of ceremonies werit to him and led 
him into the dancing circle outside 
the council house. 

With two huge American flags float
ing over the dar.ee grounds, Kan-wa-
so le j | the new chief into the centre 
io? "Jae grounds and with many words 
of advice from the Great Spirit h" de
clared "Wa-pa-ke-sek chief of the Sacs 
and Foxes. Not a cheer fell from the 
Indians' lips. It is not their way. 
Instead, they again killed some of the 
most valuable and fattest dogs and 
passed the soup around. After they 
had all eaten their AH. a big dance 
was ordered, wjjacn started at night; 
and lasted until daybreak. The new 
chief is going to Washington, shortly, 
to call upon the President and' advise 
Mr. McKlnley how he should care foi 
the redskins. 

The parchment on the best banjos, 
Is ma^e'ot'wni^tginv.: 

West, an' almost before we knew it 
he was gone. I cried myself, s eem 
how brave he tried to be Ieavin' Misi 
Caryl—'Patsy' he used to call her. Shi 
didn't half realize it until he** 
started, an' then wasn't she a lone
some little thing for awhile? An 
didn't she watch for the letters—yes 
an' write letters, too? 

"After a month or two of that Mr 
Huntington come for a visit. He wai 
Mr. Rodney's next brother, you know 
He'd never liked the farm, an' • ha<! 
gone to the city as soon as he wai 
old enough to work. An' it happened 
that he hadn't been home any to staj 
since Miss Caryl came there to live-
Well, you ought to have seen hoti 
sweet he was to his 'little sister,' tafr 
in' her to drive, an' to everythini 
goin' on in the little town, s i x mile* 
off, .an* all that. Just to keep hei 
from gettin' too homesick tor Mr 
Rodney, you know. Oh, dear! I don't 
know as you could blame him much 
or her, either, but it was dreadful t< 
see i t comin', day by day,; to see hei 
forget to write so often, an' to f ee 
how uneasy Mr. and Mrs. Whitcoml 
wag. getiiSu' to be! An' the whol< 
thing only took four weeks.' 

"It was one n ight just as I hal 
brought In the lamp, an' set it on thi 
parlor table. Mr. Huntington an* 
Miss Caryl came to Jrbm the gardei 
together, an' all o f a sudden, hi 
caught her in bis arms an, aays 

'Father! Mother! This is my l i t th 
girl, an' I'm going to have her!" 

"I stopped stock odll. I had no bus t 
ness to, but I didn't know what I wai 
doing. 'She's Mr. Rodneys!' -t s a y s 
Just like that. But the next breatl 
she rushes upstairs, an' I come to m j 

-senses an* went out an' shut the dooi 
before anybody, spoke. 

"I never knew just what they said 
only I knqw Miss Caryl cried all nigh? 
an' told Mr.. Huntington it was al l t 
fearful mistake, an* sent him back U 
the city the first thing i n the morning 
A n I know the folks promised t o f o p 
give her and, love her Just the s a m e 
Then, after that, she sat down a * 

[ w r o t e Mr. Rodney all about it. T h e * 
was pages an* pages of tt-***Bii** h o » 
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Nuisra Falli, Clet*).^ IHtwa, _. 
8tJUs%Bu»|dJ points *«*, »•«*. 
and sosth.iM follows f 
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CVAVT&B? 
St. M C»t 

•wny , uarc ia , w n a t a cae n w i t e r r i ' -^ f»8iifti# Jliiw 
aays she. Where's the pie?' she says. J. 4^i5!£J!L%fit 

" "Why, Marcia, deftrT aays ^Hsi 
Caryl, as soon as she heard me cry-
in', an' the next minute she wafer in 
the pantry with her arms around TOO? 

" 'Here,' says Mr. Rodney, 'l guess I 
can comfort Marcia,' and ̂ wlth that In 
he came, too, an' put his arms around 
us both. • > 

"Bliss-Caryl was crying too, but lir. 
Jtodmey was too hnppyitn;* too much 
in love. I heard *hra* whisper, Thla 
is the best tarn Marcia sever did Jfof 

-ane,' an* I knew he meant, tfce chance 
of kissin' her, there in the dark/ h=t 
eays I to myaelfr,tfhwt^v*ruer than 
you laio*f, to, »&»- JRadney/ Fot 
what if t had heeniStttpll enou"gh to 
rush riglat in with: M l pie wfc*tt 
they were al0n«i |6ge|oer?0>-*Ctdefigd 
JStewwA* . . r •.. . Ksz&i • •* 

" • r i " •'•. i i ' .r-"'^"''^' 
A SUtUlprtM* ,Gfto»t. 

«-'What ww known as the Shepard 
bouse on the old Bay Jtoad,' mns 
Easton, Massachusetts, vim for many 
years reputed to be hawked by" the 
ghost of a former occupant of the 
house who "had hanged himself,"' 
writes Samuel 8, Kington, ot "The 
Haunted Jlonses of Uew England," in 
the Ladies* Horn;! SwmU "Strang* 
etoriea ar« to!4 $% the tanoyanijes e ^ 
perieaced by yar|otis; tei^sts at all 
hours of the nig^fc b^t^hey ^ere nfev-
er favosa with. & sight, «ft1*e intrud-
er. In ope,of the »hamh6rs<was an 
old-fashioned corded bedstead, and on 
several occasions its, occupant was 
awakened suddenly hy Ja#ng hintseK 
on the floor, the cords which sustained; 
the bed having been removed by un* 
seen haniia without br^kiagi or cult* 
ting. Many times the whole family 
.were alarmed by whatwsoundedl lilte 
a wagon-load of stones falling froth!--* 
great height on to the roof,-threaten. 

;4n8'-tO"Wasĥ rifc>y-:J;vThesê ia*u|bsuD(pas 
toecame so> freo.uent that it was- wjtft, 
difficulty that tenant* could he • 
for the hmm, mmvah-Vm* i 
Ipis SAT* of fhosUy intrwJwai'*' * 

WcfctMom «l£plsgf<*» bsVtae setsmni 

corner CortithUnii, or, «t ^SMO%% mjki 
^m^iUfk **wrftf K e w 2 " J m m 

Sutlon. Agwtiof W«ttco« 
p.ny are on 0 throng (ratli _ ^ _ 
g»g«*nd«g»E«sab or esrriafs, ••«.• . 
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